
Bed1 - Rassy Art Foundry Co, 
227 - 29 India Street 
G~eenpoint , Brooklyn 22, N. Y. 

Dear Sn-- s: 

July 26, 1949 

In reply to your estimate for the casting into 
bronze, from the plaster modal now at your foundry, 
of the Will Rogers Memorial Statue . 

The oontract should be changed to read as follows: 

''For the sum of five thousand, four hundred 
dollars, ($5,400 . 00) , we propose to furnish 
you with a casting in United States Standard 
Bronze of the Will Hogers Memorial Statue .-

This estimate is submitted with the understand• 
!ng that you will receive & finished bronze 
easting that will be a duplicate in every way 
of the recent statue made for Texas Techinological 
Institute at Lubbock, Texas . It will be of 

the same workmanship and material as the one made 
previously and oompleted to your satisfaotion or 

the approval of Miss Raymond, your representative . 

The casting will be done in not more than fifteen 
pieces and Miss Raymond will approve these p1eoes 

, before they are assembled . 

The patina will be the same as the patina on the 
statue cast last year . 

This estimate is f ,. o. b . railroad, The work will 
be completed and delivered to the railroa4 not 
later than October 21, 1949, for shipment to The 
Rogers Memorial Museum at Claremore, Oklahoma ,. 
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The statue is to bo paid for ( b, 400 .00) on 
completion, when boxed and delivered to the 
railroad. '1 

The 1nser1ption is to be changed in accordance 
with your further instructions .. " 

I prefer to pay for the work on completion, It you 
find it necessary I will be gl ad to be.ve the National 
City Bank guarantee my payment , 

AGC:lr
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'Very tr1.lly yours , 

mon G. Carter 


